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SUBSCRIPTION 11.00 A YEAR 
BEN GREET PLAYERS 
TO APPEAR APRIL 9 
Sir Philip Ben Greet, Eminent Eng-
lish Actor, To Play Malvolio 
in "Twelfth Night" 
Sir Philip Ben Greet, eminent Eng-
lish uctor and producer, and the Ben 
Greet Players will appear a t Wln-
llirop College Thursday, April 9, a t 8:00 
p. m. in Shakespeare's riotous and de-
lightful comedy. "Twelfth Night." Win-
tlirop is indeed fortunate in securing I announced that on the night of April 
the Ben Greet players and in hav- | U . town girls would be allowed to 
Ing the opportunity of hearing and see- | spend the night in the dormitories. It 
ing Sir Philip Sen Greet, a world Is hoped that by this means closer and 
famous authority on the English drama. | better relationships will be brought 
Sir Philip and his brilliant cast of about between town girls and dorml-
Englisli players are returning to Amer- | tory girls. I t will also give town girls 
ica in response to Insistent demands j a chance to see what dormitory life is 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
BODY HOLDS MEETING 
New Privileges Granted. It Is An-
nounced—Dr. Keith Speaks 
On Leadership 
The Student Government Associa-
tion of Winthrop College held its reg-
ular March meeting Tuesday night. 
March 17, in Main Auditorium. Miss 
Lucia Daniel, president of the associa-
tion, called the meeting to order. She 
of leading universities and cities that 
lind them last season and by those 
who wanted them but were unable to 
secure them ut that time. Due to the 
fact that these players have what most 
productions lack—the magnetic power 
of drawing c: owds and of presenting 
Shakespeare In Its highest form—their 
tours have been outstanding successes. 
' It can be said that Shakespeare has 
been reborn in Sir Philip Ben Greet. 
Sir Philip has put art—not self—Into 
each of his Shakespearean productions 
and has made each single performance 
u contribution to the name of that 
great English dramatist Shakespeare. 
Sir Philip has been on the stage for 
fifty years and has taught more actors 
than any other living man. He is one 
uf the greatest living authorities on 
tile English drama. His Shakespearean 
productions have set the standard 
both in England and America. In rec-
ognition of a life devoted to the cause 
of drama in education, he was knight-
ed by King George V. June, 1929. 
When he presented "Everyman" In 
America, under the management of 
Charles Frohman. It was the first time 
n play had been offered In this coun-
try. by a professional company, in the 
Elizabethan manner. The Ben Greet 
Players gave a season at the Garden 
Theater, New York city, covering near-
ly two hundred performances. They 
visited all the leading American uni-
versities many times. 
Sir Philip Ben Greet creates an es-
sential atmosphere of medieval rever-
ence. Nothing detracts from the play's 
.'Ignificance. -The play's the thing." 
His only modifications of the true Eliz-
abethan manner is in the use of richer 
and more elaborate hangings than 
were employed in the Elizabethan days. 
The simplicity of his productions is 
based on the theory that the stage 
should stimulate and- inspire rather 
than relieve the Imagination. 
Sir Philip has schooled his actors In 
the forgotten art of the spoken word. 
When his actors speak, it is easy to 
understand the words and sense i f 
what is spoken. 
It is of much interest to note a few 
like. The enthusl.'.stic reception of the 
news that students may now stay on 
the crmpus until 7 o'clock speaks for 
itself. Miss Daniel made the surpris-
ing announcement that just a week 
alter spring holidays, the second week 
In April, elections would begin. Can 
the school year be so nearly finished! 
Miss Daniel regretfully brought up the 
matter of payment of Student Gov-
ernment dues. Thirty-one Seniors have 
not paid their dues, eleven of them are 
dormitory girls. The Sophomore class 
has the highest percentage who have 
not paid. Two hundred and fifty girls 
In all still owe their dues. Only six 
out of this number have offered ex-
cuses. The committee will lake ac-
tion if the dues are not paid or ex-
cuses offered by 12:30 Saturday. 
The students from Breazeale and 
Bancroft had charge of Hie program 
for the evening. Miss Daniel turned 
the meeting over to Miss Vivian Bur-
roughs. house president of Breazeale. 
Misses Grace Wallace and Nell Hol-
llduy. accompanied by Miss Helen Hol-
lis. played a violin duet. Miss Bur-
roughs Introduced Dr. Warren G. 
Keith, who spoke on the subject of 
"Leadership." 
Dr. Keith spoke about Student Gov-
ernment in general, about the leaders 
of Student Government, and about the 
student body as the constituency ol 
of Student Government. The usual 
objection to Student Government Is 
that it is not Indigenous. Oi ly those 
governments which are natural can 
thrive. Winthrop Is large enough and 
big enough to meet her own prob-
lems. To next year's president Dr. 
Keith's advice is "Get ready to lead 
the majority, but always be willing to 
listen to the minority. Decide what 
you are going to do and do it; don'l 
temporize." To the constituents Dr. 
Keith says. "Don't be revolutionary; 
support your leader, and select effi-
cient leadership for next year." 
Following Dr. Keith's excellent ad-
WINTHROP LOSES TO NEW MEMBERS SENIOR JUNIOR FOLLIES TO BE LITERARY SOCIETIES LOUIS UNTERMEYER 
P. C. IN FORENSIC TILT ORDER ANNOUNCED ATTRACTION TONIGHT 
"Resolved: That tin- State* of the Jranrt te Crawford and Lena Miles 
World Should Adopt a Policy of wever Receive High Honor 
Trade," In Query Announced Monday 
Something To See Or Die Regretting 
—Variety and Snap Fill This 
Search for Adventure 
n ' w ? T M " r C | ? 1 9 , '!! " ° " ^ y i ! » o r " > n « > » chapel Lucia Something different! Tonight Is the Johnson Hall, Winthrop College and Daniel, president of the Student ! 
the Presbyterian College of South Car- Government, announced the election of i h ' f o r " A l , ' I B h t o c l o c k ' t h e 
ollna engaged in a heated forensic fray. Lena Miles Wever and Jcanette Craw- ; J u l l l o r c l a s s w i " present "The Junior 
Although both sides of the question lord as ili» two new members of Senior Folios." the peppiest song hits and 
were ably supported, the judges ren- Order, for this year. To be chosen a newest dance steps of the year with 
dered a decision in favor of the neg- member of Senior Order Is a signal M . a r c h I o r a d V enture as an excuse, 
atlve. honor at Winthrc p. Only those girls , 
Mary Burge, first of the Winthrop outstanding ability, service and in- ' production of the class of '32 
debaters to uphold the affirmative, be- fluence are eligible. I w a s written by Virginia Smith, and 
gan by defining the terms of t h e 1 Senior Order was established on the ' shows much originality in plot and In 
query: "Resolved: That the Stales of | c a m i ' u s by the class i f 1928. The mem- I the selection of songs. It is full of the 
the World Should Adopt a Policy of ' bership shall not exceed twelve Seniors. 
Free Trade." Alter this she began her ' 1 1 1 0 president of the college and the 
constructive speech, which stressed two ' d e a n ° ' w°men are honorary members. 
main points. The first of these was ' The Senior Order of 1930 chose last 
the assertion that present conditions >'*ar ten members of the Order for 1931: 
are entirely unsatisfactory and can no L u c l a Daniel. Janet Leake. Augusta 
Icnger be endured. They demand a Simpson. Lucille Heinz. Luclllc Cuttino, 1 w l t ) , a n l d ( . a | heroine and her Prince 
change in tariff policy. The second Caroline Richardson, Julia Lester. • c h a r m i l l t ^ . .. . . 
argument was that tariff Is economl- J u " a R l d d ' e . Elizabeth Seabrook. and 
cally unsound and undesirable, and S a r a h Wilder. To these ten was left J „ , a | " w o r d -
should therefore be abolished by all the choice of the two remaining m e m - U p F o 1 " 
The purpose of the organization has I T e " Cents a Dance"—have you 
~ „ „ . . . . been stated as follows: 'The creation I l H ' a r d i l ? " ' s worth more than that 
lirs! h . , r ,'i 1 L ° > 8 f a | r . wholesome attitude toward all | w h c " M o l l v Blaekwel! sings it tonight. 
8 a " ! ****** ° f campus life: Its purpose! "Sweet Jennie Lee" -just how sweet 
nnr! ennilnneri f ih I°I ® t , u t r y ' being to bring together the most in- s , l e l s 11,0 Folius will show you. 
and continued from that into his con- „ u c n t l a I m e n l b e r s o f , h e s c n | o r c l a s s . , "Maybe It's Love - a question that 
structive speech A tree trade policy, m e m b e r l l h l In which shall be a recog- ! and »"«tle ponder over: and 
he contended, is uncalled for. as a j o f m o r l t o r l o u s o n t h P , tliry will make you wonder too. 
ound, valuable, and 
practicable. Conditions, furthermore. 
"new and untried," and will give ev-
erybody a chance to see "those happy 
feet" tell us how. From the scene of 
Ir^cial home-hie. through the settings 
" "stage career," and back again 
nations and a policy of free trade . " 
adopted in its stead. 
attain high) 
Miss Willie Sanders, accompanied 
I by Miss Louise DeMItt, played a de-
I ligh'.ful 'cello solo. 
f | Miss Daniel expressed the wish that 
. . . . , „ ' l the holiday will be the very best of all. 
of the pre» notices that have followed | T h e m c e l j n B ^ d l s m | s s c d w | t | | [ h 0 
in the wake of Sir Philips numerous , s l n g l n g o f ^ e 
successes. The following comes from -
the Springfield. III.. "State Journal." .STUDENT POETRY SOCIETY MEETS 
February 12, 1930: "Their diction is 
faultless, and the poetic content of the E , , h " s °*» *""*** " " M e m b e r 
lines is given Instead of the modern | a t M « U n * Wednesday 
colloquial tang which always disguises I 
demand the retention of the tariff sys- s l a | ) d a r d s o f I e a d e r s | 
tem. for we are protected by them from 
'dumping" and from monopolies. Fi-
nally. he slated, the protective tariff 
ics not protect war materials. 
Fmily Brothers, second speaker for 
the affirmative, strengthened her col-
league's statements, and proceeded to 
advance the claim that free trade Is 
conducive toward universal peace 
Why." she asked, "should the United o l h f r s t o a m o r o l d e a I c a m p u s , , f c . 
States not lead the way toward reduc- j » 
in or total abolition of tariff?" | | | | | I I E T l f t l C " P D f l V E Q 
The second speaker for the negative i J U I l L l i n l L r n u t L J 
was Mr.. Neely. of P. C. He declared 1 
that a policy of free trade would be | 
unsound, for it would permit "dump 
they will make you wonder too 
"Don't Tell Her What Happened to 
Me"—somebody's plea, and "What a 
Fool I've Been." somebody's regrel.are 
"No girl who has ever been restricted , songs that will lurnish exclamation 
or who has made a condition in her | "larks in tonight's enlertainment. 
Junior or Senior year mcy be admitted. | Have you seen Gertrude Zcmp and 
Each member is unanimously elected Miss Hoffmun do the tango? It 's a 
and is chosen because of the following . treat! Walcli for them tonight, 
characteristics: She must be an out- i Syncopation! What is It? A bit ol 
standing student: sue must have the | night clubs, cabarets, and dance halls. 
Interest of her fellow students at | Miss Weilner will show all the how. 
heart; she must desire to influence ' when, and where. 
A DELIGHTFUL PLAY 
Ing." would cuuse a regrettable reduc-
tion in standards of living, and would 
bring about instability ami resulting de-
pression- He also contended that free 
trn le is impracticable on tl.c grounds 
that It calls for perfect international 
cooperation and would not stand the 
rtrifc of wars and other similar dis-
turbances. 
DEBATE WITH MICHIGAN 
COLLEGE TEAM MAR. 30 
Presentation by Winthrop Training 
and lianees Add Variety 
. I . . . 
Tlie Junior Class of Winthrop Train-
ing School delighted a large audience 
with its lively comedy on Thursday 
night. March 19. at 8 o'clock. "June 
Time." one of Salyl Shutc's thrilling 
presented attractively by thci 
Sadie Hay Spears introduces an ele-
ment of iiatiios by her song -"I'm the 
Kind ol a Girl That Men Forget" 
and will arouse sympathy, especially 
since a wedding procession comes in 
tlie scene. 
But this sadness "so keenly felt by 
all at some t line i Ls forgotten when 
jthe representative of the Wild and 
Woolly West enters. This des|)crado 
and his bucking broncho" perform 
»uch antics that the broken-jawed 
can't help but smile. 
Variety! It's here with more en-
thusinsm than the college has wit-
nessed In a long time. Romance and 
uyms of the Follies. See 
the tone of Shakespeare." 
. "Columbus Dlsputch." January 19. 
1930: "The Ben Greet Players are far 
superior to any other Shakespearean 
troupers that have come this way in 
the last two seasons. Cast uniformly 
excellent, crowded with school children 
In the afternoon, the Memorial Hall 
locked with laughter at the brilliance 
of Twelfth Night'." 
Philadelphia Inquirer." January 2. 
1930: "It is a pleasure to hear the lines 
siHiken so clearly, and with such com-
prehension of their meaning. The per-
formance moved with remarkable 
: moothncss. It was the sort of evening 
which makes one realize that the the-
ater has its intellectual features af ter 
nil." 
The Ben Greet Players have won 
highest praise upon their splendid work 
and their appearance at Winthrop 
will be one of the outstanding perform-
ances of the season on the campus. 
Admi'->ion charge is 75c for students, 
and $1.00 and $1.50 for all others. 
Miss Jcanette Arterburn. assistant 
professor of public school music, re-
turned Sunday from a Southern Music 
Suijcrvisors' Conference which was 
held in Memphis Tcnn. Pauline 
Brock, graduate of Winthrop. accom-
panied Miss Arterburn. 
Many helpful demonstration classes, 
such as the Dalcroze system, have been 
reported on by Miss Arterburn to her 
classes. The students have found it 
very Interesting to learn and compare 
the progress that other states are mak-
ing in public school music. 
One of the features of the confer-
ence was the all-southern orchestra 
The Student Poetry Association held 
its regular meeting Wednesday after-
noon. March 19. 
Esther Sloan. Freshman, was accept-
ed Into the society, during the business 
meeting In recognition of her poem 
"Reminiscence." 
An announcement was made in re-
gard to the prize which the Faculty 
Poetry Society Is offering for the best 
poem submitted by a student this year. 
An invitation from the Faculty Society-
was also read. 
Frances Glbbs then read a number of 
Louis Untermeyer's poems. 
Of great interest to the student body 
tonight, so you won't have to 
a cast composed of members of the s|>en<l a life-time regretting 
Junior class. • 
The cast was as follows. 
Constance Wilbur, a bachelor maid 
Ammil James Hollls. 
Florette. her French maid—Mar-
garet Blackmail. 
Mabel Brown, a spoiled wife- -
Dorothy Scaly. 
Oliver Cromwell Brown, her husband 
-Elmer McCartcr. 
Dr. Curtis Brown, a bachelor -Albert 
j Seven women—each with two hus-
bauds! Then what wouldn't you expect! 
Well if you're out for some real philos-
ophy of romance spiked up will fun 
galore and sparkling repartee, don't 
The scene is the living room in a miss Sabine Women, the Y W. faculty 
mmer bungalow, and the time Is a play to be given April 11. In the Main 
Misses Harriette Chreitzberg and I r a i n y n l g h t J u n e . m the first act. Auditorium. 
Lurline Hicks will uphold the negative ; M l s s Wilbur has i.ublet her summer ' Almost 
OLD A RECEPTION CAPTIVATES HEARERS 
Event staged Thursday In Johnson 
Hall Mont Charming Affair— 
About 500 Guests 
"The Critic's Half Holiday,' 
Delivered By Versatile ! 
Proves Delightful 
The three Literary Societies. Win- I/nils Untermeyer, famous American 
tlirop. Curry, and Wade Hampton, co- (*>et. in a l ecture In the college audi-
cperated in giving a reception in John-1 -oilum last night, completely won his 
sen Hall on Thursday night. March j audience by his fascinating person-
the nineteenth, which was one of the | allty and by his irresistible sense of 
mcst successful of the social functions j humor. Putting lt Into the slang, of 
of the year. | which he approves, he was a knock-
Each of the rooms in Johnson H a l l , o u t ! N e v e r before, in the last three 
sponsored the colors oi the Societies. 
The "rose room" belonged to the Curry 
Society, and was decorated with hy-
acinths; the "music room" sponsored 
the yellow of the Winthrop Society. 
It was lovely with bowls of daffodils. 
Wade Hampton colo.; were shown In 
the reception hall by 
nations. 
years a t least, have these local boards 
held such a captivating lecturer. "The 
Critic's Half Holiday," the subject on 
which he spoke, had only one fault— 
it should have been a week-end. 
Mr. Untermeyer believes that the 
American and the English language 
of red car- I will grow up and go on. but they will 
I go on as two different languages. "Our 
The receiving line formeu in the American language," he said, "ls more 
'rose room."It was composed of Mr. and ' 4lvl<i and more concrete than English, 
Mrs. Klnard. Mrs. D. B. Johnson. Miss which I consider one of the most beau-
Mary T. Scudder, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Ihcmpson Brown. Miss Margaret Jane 
Ketchin. Mildred Miller, the editor 
of the Journal, and Elizabeth Hopke. 
tlful of the dead languages." The 
American language, he stated, has been 
and ls being Influenced by the ma-
chine. by speed, and by the mixture 
Adeline Raincy and Nancy Burge. Stu- Df races. We have through necessity 
dent and faculty guests entered the condensed our words and the result ls 
rccm through the French doors f r o m , " poetic language. "The American 
the verandah. language," Mr. Untermeyer declared. 
The marshals were on duty In full i " d o e s w h a t P ^ ' r y docs: It speaks 
i egal ia- the colors of the societies, and i s h o r t l y ' b e a u t " u " y . a n d with a terrl-
old members of the societies aided t h e m ! b i e c o n d e n s a t l o n . We have not the 
and helped serve the Ice cream in the ' I c l s u r c s p c a l t 8 5 Iull>" « l h e Eng-
ption hail and in the music room. I l i s h ' W e a r e a t e l eB raphlc nation." 
Lcng ribbon bows of the society col- a , l d h e c o n t l n u e d with his delightful 
rs were pinned on the guests. 1 1 , u m o r ' " , h e Western Union ls a poet-
„ ,, . . . leal form in Itself." 
Mary Hammond. Margaret Hardin. I 
Polly Fuller, and Evelyn Fuller played ' 
al numbers which 
by the guests In the music room. 
; new members of the faculty and 
the Department Heads were invited 
well as those freshmen eligible for 
mbership in the socities. There were 
about five hundred guests during the 
•niiift. The reception was accounted 
notable occasion by those who a t -
Misses Harriette ('hrellzbcrg and Lur-
line lllrks to Uphold Negative 
Side for Winthrop 
The Western State Teachers Col-
lege, debating team will meet a Win- I 
throp debating team at Rock Hill, on | 
Monday. March 30. Tlie Hilltoppcrs whitcsldc. 
will take the afflrmatelve side of the E l o u l s ( , 'M i , c |„ . | l , 
question. "Resolved. That the Several | Caroline Neely. 
States should enact Legislation pro- U r Jeremiah Rust, 
viding for Compulsory Unemployment ' 
Insurance to which Employers should j 
contribute." i , 
FACULTY WILL APPEAR 
IN Y. W. C, A. PLAY 
"Sabine Women" To Be Played April 
• '—Fourteen Faculty Men an 
Seven Faculty Women 
trained 
-Frank Goodman. 
side In behalf of Winthrop. 
The debate is one of fourteen contests 
that the Western State Teachers Col-
lege team will meet during a tour cf 
eight states: Ohio. Kentucky. Tennes-
see. South Carolina. North Carolina. 
Virginia. West Virginia and Washing-
ton. D. C. In some cases the debates 
vening you 
cctlage. but is prevented from vacating any of the fourteen faculty men or 
by Illness of her French maid, Florette KeVen women of the iast hurrying 
The occupants arrive and one of them toward the auditorium. Walking along 
proves to be a doctor. Mrs. Brown, the the halls most any time, you may even 
spoiled wife of Oliver Cromwell Brown, hear Mr. Graham crying out "Ladles. 
immediately phones for her sister, who f a i r Indies. I beg of you." or Miss Sara 
Is a trained nurse. Cragwall enthusiastically repeating to 
When the scene of the second act herself a series of long and passionate 
will be a two man affair. At Rock Hill, - begins. Florette. who is very a f ra fe of { lines on love. If you see Miss Sadie 
the debate will be a two man contest, dcctors and nurses, has escaped on a Goggans or Miss Dorothea Malchus ad-
The Western State Teachers College motorcycle. Mrs. Brown decides to be vanclng toward you with a ferocious 
will take both sides of the insur- | the smallpox suspect since the plan look as though they could claw you 
question during the long trip and m u s t bo carried through But Florette I O pieces, don't worry. They aren't 
In general and music students in par- w U I e n B n B C n " , y t K ' s o f Abating: ,has a mishap on her motorcycle and i s ' so mad as they seem, but are only 
- • - - ,cross-qucstioning. decisionless. audience fo rced to return. In the last act. the ' doing their dally dozen practicing foi 
shift of opinion, three judges and smallpox specialist arrives and Is quite Sabine Women. In Sabine Women Mrs 
single critic judge. I disgusted when he finds there has j c . K. Grauel is moss Interesting as the j be presented for their entertainment 
tlcular will be the Music Contests for 
South Carolina High Schools and 
grammar grades which will be held at 
Winthrop April 3-4. The contest is 
different this year In that the music 
memory contest appears only as a part 
of the appreciation test as a whole. 
Miss Janette Arterburn. assistant pro-
fessor of public school music, will be 
In charge of that part of the contest. 
The contests will include orchestral 
Of course," Mr. Untermeyer point-
enjoyed l e d o u t ' l h e A m e r ' c a n language is still 
' a n infant in swaddling clothes, but lt 
Is kicking and crowing with a vigor 
that will make it." He believes that 
in America today we are witnessing a 
most marvelous thing—the birth of a 
language. 
Mr. Untermeyer criticized many 
Americans for being too "ritzy" about 
•nded. ! their language. Just because we have 
- ! words that are not used in England 
I'MTER CHAPTER WINTHROP | l h a t d o c s n o t Prevent our using them. 
DAUGHTERS GIVES LUNCHEON h e f , , a U ' d - There are many good Amer-
ican words that mean one thing on 
Main Street and another thing on Pic-
cadilly Reading from a collection of 
such words that he had discovered for 
himself. Mr. Untermeyer cited several 
to illustrate his point. "In America." 
lie said, "every good housewife knows 
what a garbage can ls. but in England 
they do not have garbage cans, they 
have dust bins, mens garters are not 
garters in England, they are socks sus-
penders." With varioui words he 
Alter the business session the Suin-
r Chapter of Winthrop Daughter.': 
rved a delicious luncheon, a t which 
the address of welcome was given by 
Suiierintendent S. H. Edmunds of the 
ity schools. Mrs. Lsollne Wyce Gog-
gans made the response for tlie dele-
gates of the conference. Mrs. H. D. 
Smith ol Bishopvllle resjwndcd with 
a toast to President Kinard—a lov-
ing tribute expressive of the love that 
thousands of Winthrop girls bear to 1 s h o w c d h o w cuinbersomely the English 
our president. ' t a l k and how concisely and to the 
, .. , l»int Americans talk. The climax of the conference came 
with the presentation to Mrs. Kinard " A p o e m ' ' M r U m e rmeye r said, 
of a basket of lovely crimson carna-
tions to be placed on the grave of ou" , 
beloved founder. Miss Abble Bryan "!S ' P o e , r y 15 a " e X i b l e ' , a n t a s t l 
graciously made the presentation langauge and that is what our 
American Us." There Is poetry all about 
us. he stated. In our fine American-
isms. that are growing up; we are so 
accustomed to them that we do not 
rec< gmze the poetry in them. 
>.t. Untermeyer even defends our 
4:30 to 6 o'clock. Green candlcs, fern. s l ""g on the grounds that It ls be-
wlilte pium blossoms, and white spirea ccmlng more and more poetic. Our 
made beautiful decorations for St. Pat- "lang. he said, takes you somewhere, 
lick's Day. Shamrock-sha]>cd sand- and. like poetry, carries you on fur-
wichcs and cakes were served. Sham- 'her. For an example, he gave the 
rocks made appropriate favors. Prac- s ' ang phrase that girls sometimes have 
ticallv one hundred and twenty-five occasion to use. "Give him the air." 
guests, including President and Mrs. To the poet this is a remarkable sen-
Kmard. enjoyed the afternoon. Miss tence because it ls filled with so much 
Stella Bradfield and Miss Ruth Ste- j meaning and so few words. 
plicnson poured tea. I " a tribute to the American lan-
• guage. America's most versatile genius 
"PLAI BOY OF PARIS" TO BE 1 said that he hoped with practice some 
SHOWN HERE ON MARCH 311, day to do the American language jus-
At least there will be some compen-
atiou for returning to school after 
he spring holidays. The night of 
Mr. Untermeyer read four of his se-
ious poems and several of his paro-
, , „ . , -lies. This was a treat which the au-March JO. when Winthrop daughters „„„„ , „ . . . . idiencc will not soon forget. His poems 
Prayer." Swimmers." "Caliban their dear old alma 
Hauricc Chevalier's new picture. "Play 
Boy of Paris." in the Mines." and "Long Feud.' L* Petite Cafe." will . M r U n , e r m e y e r s p a r o d l e s 
' beer great misunderstanding about wife who makes "him" stand around I wholly delightful. He took his themes The picture is a very recent produc- i f r o m A m e r i c a n b a I I a d s . M o l h e r G o o s o 
m of Mr Chevalier s a n d is giver en- 'Rhymes, and interesting characters. 
French. T h l s A m c r j c a R ^ w h o ^ 
famous critic, only threw his spot-
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verslty of S. C.: Corresponding Sccre- land Elizabeth walker. 
mentary council a t High Point. N 
on March 12. 
Mlss Macfeat was the honor guest 
a t a banquet given by the Winthrop 
tary. B. B. Dunlap. Presbyterian Col- j Thc play was directed by Misses 
le$e: Treasurer. J . G. Adams. Clemson; [Mary Agnes Crews. Nita Sturgeon, and | 
and the follo ing executive co ittee- atherinc Anderson, ho did their 
rectcd thc orchestra In the playing of ! she told of various new activities of j berry, and H. O. Farr. The Citadel. I sponsor, spent much time and effort ) n e presented at Winthrop College. 
I t h e COllege. I T S o Aecswlat lnn i i .oc In lOBtt ! . ' this number. he association v.-as founded in 1898. on the play. 
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REPORTERS 
nor of the soda fountain. In time; 
maybe the rest of the plans will 
materialize. We must remember 
that progress takes place as 
generation succeeds generation 
and is gained only by taking one 
step at the time—slowly. 
Whether the feature story 
pointed out just how badly we 
needed a few more wires and a 
new globe or two, or whether it 
was realized that the numbers 
who pass there nightly in their 
lone pursuit of knowledge might 
be increased is hard to say. We 
can only express our deep ap-
preciation and thankfulness for Martha West, Sarah Wilder, Mary Garrison, Martha Wilbur, Agnes . w w . . . . . 
Oeorgle Derrick, u — . Irene Todd, Elizabeth Glover, Mary Nanc* Daniel t h e l i g h t s w h i c h h e l p t o b r i g h t e n 
— our paths to places of learning 
—L. M.' SATURDAY, MARCH 21. 1931 
WHAT PRICE? 
CURTAIN CALLS specified time? It would allevi 
Winthrop College has been; a ' e matters a great deal if w 
extraordinarily fortunate in se- would show an appreciation of) "Gold and Iron are good 
curing well-known and splendid | , h e s e spring holidays by return- To buy Iron and Gold." 
artists for its entertainment 'nK on time. | How many people take for 
courses. The best that could be Then there's one word that's granted that they are due some-| 
had has been brought to t h e ' a ' m o s t synonymous with springj thing more from life than life| 
campus for the benefit of the —distasteful though it may be j gives? How many expect the] 
students and opportunities for;—"cleaning." Here again our, mere expression of their whims j 
hearing and seeing some of the cooperation is asked. It should, to bring them the things for i . f i i f _.i 
most outstanding people of the | a matter of personal pride j which they are crying? i e e 
day have been afforded. With with u s t o have our rooms in L i f e j s n o t b u i I t u p o n w h i m s 
CHECKING 'EM OFF 
"Two minutes gone, eight 
minutes left and the least pos-
sible time I can do this thing in 
is half an hour." This is the 
situation in which most of us 
find ourselves, especially at this 
time of the school year. We 
move hurriedly from one task to 
another, plunging deeply into 
the second before we have fin-
ished the first. 
Work of this kind can never 
come up to the standards by 
which our degree of excellence 
is measured. It falls far below 
what others expect of us and se-
cretly we, ourselves, have not 
the same high respect for our 
own intelligence. It is for us, 
then, to face this situation and 
lift ourselves far above its en 
snaring clutch. 
Wishing and praying ever for 
time to stand still is only one 
way of running a 'osing race. 
We cannot hope to set the hands 
and expect them to stand still 
while we dig doggedly for that 
knowledge which will give us 
Rock Hill Dry Cleaning Co. 
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Phone 755 
mi •.: > j 
enable us to live more gracious-
know how to receive celebrities personal matter, it would greatly 
and leave a favorable impression, lessen the burden of those upon! inhabitants, 
upon their minds? whom 
A Winthrop audience is excep- j 
tionally responsive and appre-
ciative. Many artists have rc- : 
marked about this particular: 
trait and have warmed, as it 
were, to Winthrop's enthusias- f 
tic support. 
. . . . . — — u . . v ... not built upon wnimsj1 . Vpither can we hope to reap* , 
such advantages and opportuni- Kood condition when we leave for l i f e i s n o t b u i l t u p o n f a n c y . u i s ' )} . 1 fi . a b s o J . b i n „ i n t o! m a y t o a c e r t a i n e x t e n t ' 1)6 r e ' 
ties should not Winthrop girls, the holidays. Aside from this| n k t h e r a s p h e r e o f existence,| " d e a s f r o m knowledge r .? 0 . n s i W ? f o r t h e p r e v a l e n t c o n ; 
RESIST THE MALADY? j 
Although it is somewhat ear-
ly for such symptoms to appear, 
many Winthrop students have 
complained of a more or less 
mild attack of what is common-
ly termed "spring fever." 
The exact cause of the mal-
ady is not known. The victims 
themselves give varying ex-
planations. Some of them mere-
ly sigh and say, "Oh, it 's just 
this glorious weather—the sun-
shine." It seems that with the 
coming of warm spring weather. 
our thoughts turn involuntarily 
toward summer vacations, house 
parties and the like. Those who, 
as yet. have made no definite 
plans for the vacation season are 
none the less subject to attacks. I inn 
When they become victims, their 
time is spent relating vividly the 
pleasantries which made last va-
cation enjoyable—a trip to the 
mountains or to the seashore, 
week-end parties, camps. 
Explanations from others 
would indicate that the trouble 
is of a more serious nature. Al-
j though-they admit that the 
weather and the time of the year 
CATAWBA LUMBER COMPANY 
LUMBER AND MILLWORK 
Phone 148 
created for the enjoyment of its w h j c h h a V C b e e n worked „ut and 
What degree of, c o n i p i l e d b y another. That. 
dition, they point out as the real 
causes of the situation a force 
our negligence would h a p p i n e s s g o e s t o t h e s e i n d i v i d - | • Jxactly t h e way in f a r l e s s , a n K . i b l e- T h e y c l a i m J. •»» STL&... live u ^ - = : 
they, in their turn, give to life. 
which we are 
| Anv—and all—of our perplexing 
scantily solved i 
cause 
I One last word—a final "word 
to the wise"—let's not become 
too friendly with any contagious 
diseases while we are roaming 
the state. Measles and mumps 
and so forth are much pleasant-
. er on the other side of the fence. 
There is one little courtesy, j L e t - S k e e p t h e m t h e r t . . 
however, that we fail to extendi T h a t . s a „ _ t h e rest o f t h u 
to artists or to college talent. We | . . d o V . a n d . . d o n . t s » c a n b e pel._ 
neglect to respond properly to i n a | | y f o r m u | a U , d . May the 
the last drop of the curtain. We] h w l i d a y s b e , o n g a n d 
happy ending." . . . , ... . . . . 
, I iron cannot be bought with any- r e a l ly and truly living—enjoy 
A CURE FOR THE "BLl'ES" |thing less valuable for "nothing; i„g to the fullest each momen 
dience begins to leave, instead of | i s there anything bluer than a '1,u-vs a u 8 h t a b o v e i t s r a t e ; ' (of each day—is our aim, wi 
thing of which they are utterly 
unconscious until it has gained 
so firm a hold upon them that Iron—the strong underlying pr„blem principles upon which a being is j w h i t e w c hurriedly turn thv. , . a n n o t i t f n o r e i t 
built—is bought only through | ie a Ves of the almanac or the en ' 
the recognition of the fact that cyclopedia. And almost as fast 
existence is an opportunity to, a s ( b e leaves fall we check oil" 
build into being the habits of o u r tasks—one by one. 
Checking is not living. It is 
merely existing to get by—ac-
quiring knowledge for today 
right living, of squareness, of 
give and take. The building of 
I these principles is the way an 
ignore a final curtain call. In 
fact, the minute the curtain falls 
on the last number the entire au-
merry, and! individual has of repaying to life j a ] o n e . If that then is our aim. 
g_ H. I some of the debt owed her. And w e a r e f a s t accomplishing it. 1' 
remaining for the gracious and I 
final bow of the visiting artist. 
Most artists are accustomed 
to appearing af ter their per-
formance and making their bows 
in response to an appreciative 
audience. They feel that their 
evening has been a success if 
their listeners are gracious 
enough to desire their appear-
ance. How embarrassing it must 
be to a performer to step before 
the curtain in a final bow and 
look out upon a seething "stew" i 
of people anxious to get away! | 
Curtain calls are a matter of 
taste. They are usually custom-
ary and certainly add a gracious 
note. Would they be an addi-
tion to our entertainment? 
Would the evening entertain-
ment seem more complete, and 
well-rounded, if the artist or art-
ists appear, radiant, before an 
enthusiastic house, for a fare-
well bow? Would college talent 
feel that they had been justi-
fied in long hours of practice and 
work if their friends are inter-
ested enough to insist that they 
take a curtain call? Would it 
be a thoughtful courtesy to ex-
tend to a director who likewise 
sacrificed her time and pleasure 
that our entertainment be a suc-
cess? The choice is ours. 
Curtain calls instead of the 
mad rush to be the first down 
the steps would certainly give 
a better impression to visiting 
artists. And would add to the 
appreciative attitude which is so 
noticeable in a Winthrop audi-
ence. L. M. W. 
SPRING HOLIDAYS 
"If winter comes, cr.a spring 
be far behind?" Long as it 
seemed in coming and hard as 
the winter may . have been, 
spring hasn't failed us this year. 
It's here at last—and with it one 
joyful week of blissful holiday 
—to do with what we will. And 
speaking of those holidays calls 
to mind another fact—several 
facts—that must be given atten-
tion, not so pleasant as the an-
ticipation of holidays, perhaps, 
but all roses have their thorns 
and we must bear the bitter 
along with the sweet. 
I t might seem placing the pro 
verbial cart before the horse to 
talk of coming back from vaca-
tion before we've gone, but it 
must be done. And the point is, 
"your hearty cooperation is eag-
erly solicited" in returning to 
the college on time. Is it ask-
ing too much of us that we make 
every effort to be here a t the 
-
blue day at Winthrop ? When one ] Gold- the sparkling bright-1 m u s t s t a r t over, choose our way 
of these blue days rolls along, n e s s o f Personality—is founded, m o r e carefully and be more sc-
not upon foundations hewn by • |ective in the tasks confronting what do you do—sit and pine for , . •. . .« 
a loved one or write a blue letter: env>' a n < ' j t ' a 0 ^ 5 ' 0 * 1 ' 
home? Being idle, with nothing UP°" t h e h , « h p e d e s t a , f ° f 
to do but pine, never cures the honesty-not in the general or 
blues. It is like giving one an ordinary sense of the word, but 
aspirin for a heartache. 
The one and only, and best 
prescription for the blues reads: 
"Involve yourself in some 
• honesty to oneself and to the 
1 world. It is a whole-hearted re-
action to all contacts and the 
broadest personality is the one 
teresting activity before, after. as reac e m o" 
and between all meals until all There are man> w 
symptoms disappear. 
If your case of blues is not an 
extreme one, it may be cured by 
reading a novel or short story 
We must rid ourselves of 
the attitude which we now have 
—that of "two down and one 
more to go " Can we do it? 
L. M. 
IDLENESS 
Is idleness when continued 
over long periods or indulged in 
frequently ever justifiable? Ste-
which men build the iron andlvenson's "Apology for Idleness-
gold of their being. They strive) is not to be refuted in that each 
ceaselessly for that something I and every person is rightfully 
which wiil lift them from their entitled to hours of wholesome 
fuller and relaxation, rest, and recreation. 
. . . p . wonderful enjoyment of I Such periods in one's program, 
atmosphere is needful Plaj a ^ f w i t h a t however, have their place only 
game of tennis or walk to town., ^ b u t d u s t I a s t h e i n t e r i u d e j„ the midst of 
Interest yourself in something f a j l t Q b e h o n e s t _ activity. Durant Drpke lets idle-
besides your health Just as one j v c t h e i r a l l . T h e y fail to re- ness be the potion of the idiot 
makes herself sick by thinking ^ ^ a n d j r o n c a n n o t and invalid solely. 
herself nek. one makes herself ^ ^ b y ^ a n d A tabulation on persona 
hlue by saying, I m so blue. hours spent "thus and so might 
Remember—do not wait too l r o n - j accidentally give some few of 
late to try the remedy—if ap-j 
plied in time, this prescription \ DUTY AND A PLEASURE 
will cure any case of "blues." 
S. W. 
us an over-supply of the aimless 
ease.; and, in turn, we would 
In the daily rush and glam-|have to consider something 
our of life, too frequently indi-' lacking mentally or physically in 
•iduals neglect the greatest ideal ] o u r make-up. Inevitably and al-
THEY BURN BRIGHTLY NOW morality-health. I ways'ThereTs i ^ i a T t o be 
Sometime ago there appeared p e w e v e n s t o p to con-j done, if the will to do it is pres-
Why under-work? in the columns of the Johnsonian 
Don't you like to see things shiny and bright? 
Williams, "THE PAINT MAN," paints them righr. 
Williams' paint looks good; it lasts a long time; 
As is each week described in our little rhyme. 
"There you are." (Unk) 
C. L. Williams Faint Co. 
"We Sell I t . " "We Apply It. 
Rock Hill, S.C. 
. »i i s i < l e r whether they can lengthen Cnt. 
a feature story entitled, \ in- o(, Morten their lives; whether It is not an uncommon occur-
throps Underworld, in w ic o n e a c t o r another would lead to rence to hear someone remark, 
there were certain suggestions better health; whether or not,, "If I simply had nothing to do, 
as to how the place could be lm- { o c e r t a j n e x t e n t , their lives I would be happy." They are 
proved. ' are in their own hands. merely glibly talking, for there 
The passage through the base- Either consciously or other-' can be no more unfailing method f ' 
ment of main building has cer - *"~ 
tainly deserved the name 
In regard to the nature of the 
urge, the victims agree almost 
unanimously. They desire to 
turn aside from books, from 
school from any restraining 
force. Withal theirs is a desire 
for complete freedom. 
The inevitable result of 
"spring fever" is discontent-
ment. Having stated the case, 
and having given a fairly accu-
rate diagnosis, we would offer 
now suggestions for remedial 
treatment. 
Discontentment has been de-
fined as "infirmity of will." It j 
is in the light of that definition 
that we find a means of dispell-
ing this fever. What we need 
most in battling against it is a 
strengthening of the will. 
We must refresh our feverish 
spirit with the thought that we 
are to begin soon the "last lap" 
of our school year. To Seniors, 
that thought is particularly re-
freshing. We must set before 
us our ultimate goal, and turn- j 
ing toward it with steadfastness | 
of purpose, we must strive to! 
cast into the background of our] 
thought the disturbing elements 
which help to bring on this 
"spring fever" which cannot be 
cooled until its fancies become 
realities during next summer's 
vacation, M. W. 
COLLECTING 
Everybody, it seems, has the 
hobby of collecting—something 
—anything from postage stamps 
to pictures of movie stars. The 
small child—and grown people, 
too, for that matter—collect 
pebbles and shells on the beach. 
The young boy in his early teens 
collects stamps, while the more 
sentimentally inclined of the 
boys collect girls' handkerchiefs. 
Young girls collect pictures, pic-
and 
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for of W i s c ' s 0 m e i n d ! v i d u a l ® a r e c o n > - v o u r s e ] f i n t 0 , a m , e l a n-1 inclined to make a collection of , I tinually marring their own choly frame of mind, and un-, , . , — ,. . i a 
all the places on the whole health. Lack of sleep, lack of, happiness than by lazy idleness 
campus, it has been the most e x e r c i s e > l a c k o f f r e s h a i r > i a ck 
gruesome and has called fortn o f p r o p e r f o o d i a l l g 0 hand in 
the most horrible tales of blood b a n d toward the tearing down of 
and mystery. Now, however, • t h e h u m a n b o d y 
certain parts of the suggestions | T h e b o d y j g a h u man machine 
have become actualities. A new j a n d j f i t i g t a k e n Care of in 
form is being built upon the y o u t h i t w i l I l a s t t o a r ; p e 0ld 
skeleton of these ideas and to 
Winthrop girls it seems that the 
creators have started in a good 
place. Darkness is a phantom 
which overtakes and closes 
around even the bravest of hu-
man beings. Because of this 
phantom many have refrained 
age. Someone has said that neg-
lect of health in youth and too 
much hard work have been the 
cause of deaths in middle age. 
The healthy person is the per-
son with the alert mind, the ef-
ficient hand, the sturdy footstep. 
His is the happy, the useful, the 
from going to the library af ter , joyous life. His future is one 
night. They have had no desires ^ of manifold opportunities and 
to encounter the horrors found glowing anticipations. 
on the woy. j T o be envied is that person 
Now, however, they have no ex-.who rises in the morning with 
cuses. Winthrop no longer pos-, vigor and enthusiasm, meets the 
sesses her underworld. New daily tasks with surety and corn-
lights have been put in and the posure, retires at the close of the 
whole hall has been brightened, j day fatigued and yet conscious 
'Tis true, though, that there has, of a day spent in doing the best 
been no hint of the pretty blue that he could do! M. O. 
It soon puts you into a mental 
upheaval as to what's what and 
why. The only way out of the 
medley is by the direct contrast 
of doing something worth-while. 
Though some are dashed 
along with too much to do, oth-
ers find a way or make one to 
do comparatively little. It all 
seems rather preposterous and 
unexplainable. Why should any-
one be attracted to such a pas-
time? There is no touch of at-
tractiveness or interest about it; 
there is nothing uplifting in it. 
Somehow they must have be-
come "rutted" in the procedure. 
It is rather a hopeless predica-
ment that should be gotten away 
from. Wide-awake, creative 
ability can come only from en-
ergy. consciously exerted. Labor 
is most gracious and bountiful 
in its rewards, while idleness 
can afford nothing. 
M L. 
or red or purple rays, nor any ] What is the first thing a young lady I A man when he Is "hard up" Is 
sign of the "Majestic Low-Boy," looks for In church? "The hlms." m-wtly down on the world . 
magazines and books. The list is 
without end. A certain pleased 
feeling is derived when a new 
addition is made to the gathered 
objects. 
But all of this rambling boils 
itself down to this: what is your 
collecting hobby? Is i t some-
thing which will benefit you in 
later life or is it something 
which merely gives pleasure in 
the collecting? You can have 
a hobby of collecting rare pieces 
of poetry, witty or amusing quo-
tations from books, or any piece 
of literature which appeals to 
you. Why not try it? Collect 
your favorite literature and see 
what pleasure you receive with 
each new addition to the stack 
and what pleasure you receive 
in your later days. G. W. 
An Irishman being asked what he 
came here to America :or. said: "By 
the powers! You may be sure tliat It 
wasn't for want, for I had plenty o» 
that a t home!" 
A man wlil generally give you his 
advice without charge; but you will 
often be cheated if you take It. 
COURTESY 
We hope we shall never reacli the point 
when we will be too busy for the little 
courtesies which arc such a pleasant feature 
of the day's work. 
THE CENTRAL UNION BANK 
Of South Carolina 
C a p i t a l a n d S u r p l u s O n e M i l l i o n D o l l a r s 
An Excellent Display 
of Dainty Underthings 
Lovely Crepe De Chine gowns, dantily lace trimmed $2.95 
Ladies fine quality hand embroidered gowns white, peach, 
and pink. All sizes and extra sizes, $1.00, $1.18, s 1.9-1 
Dainty lace trimmed Dancettes, in pastel shades, $1.00 
Fine quality Rayon Bloomers and panties, C9c, 75c, $1.00 
La Rayon Pajamas, one and two piece styles, 98c 
New silk slips, plain and lace trimmed in flesh, peach, and 
white, $1.00 and $1.95 
Printed broadcloth Pajamas, in two piece styles, pretty 
combination of colors, 98c 
Pongee Coolie Coats, in lovely Japanese designs, $2.95 
Beautiful Black Flat Back Crepe Kimonas lavishly em-
broidered floral designs, $5.95 
BLOUSES 
Lovely blouses of Crepe Dechine, Daffodil Crepe, and 
Volie , some lace trimmed in white, egg-shell, blue, pink 
and peach, $1.95 ami $2.95 
Wool lace blouces in white, tan, egg-shell, and blue $1.95 
Lovely blouses in barred muslin, dotted swiss, voile, broad-
cloth, polka dot, and printed flaxons, 98c 
Gloves and Handkerchiefs 
A big assortment of washable kid gloves, button and 
gauntlet styles, in light and dark colors, $1.95, $2.15, $2.95 
Pure linen handkerchiefs, hand embroidered and lace 
trimmed, 25c, 39c, <>9c 
Ladies all linen handkerchiefs, 10c, 15c, 19c 
Special—Ladies all linen border handkerchiefs—C in 
package, 19c 
B E L K ' S 
T H E J O H N S O N I A N 
Phonographs Repaired 
Called for and delivered 
THE MUSIC STORE 
I WORKMAN-GREEN) 
Trade SI. Phone 831 
"Say It With Flowers" 





Phoni- 193 House Phone 173 
Complete Line of 
Wintlirop Jcweiry 
and Novelties 
G E O . B E A C H 
J E W E L R Y CO. 
"Dependable Since 1887" 
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J S P O R T I N G I 
1 GOODS 1 
1 CHinaware | 
| Novelties | 
| ROCK H I L L I 




S H O P 
153 East Main 
Shoe Rebuilding 
I ' l l ! SIGMA KAPPA ENTERTAINS 
! The new members of Phi Sigma 
! Kappa entertained the old members 
pa-.! Saturday evening with a delight-
! tul St. Patrick's Day party. A color 
I t h e m e of green and white was used in 
the decorations, place cards, mint bas-
1 .{els. and the three-course dinner which 
] Those present were M-sses Mar tha 
| Cure ton. Harriett? Lyles, Lucille Su th -
1 IT.and. Julia Brown, Lois Stewart . Sara 
j Mae Hester. Sura Stewart, c larabel 
Cimhani. Bessie Dalton, Maggie Black-
Mary Ctiastaln. Kitty Wall. Ra-
chel Baker, and Betty Hendricks. 
BETA TAU PARTY 
The Beta Tau Club gathered a t the 
home of Ruth rhomason on Eden Ter 
race to enjoy a delightful St. Patrick's 
Day party where everybody had a fine 
time with games and gay conversation. 
Later In the evening the guests pro-
gressed to the home of Mary Rogers 
where a table arranged In St . Patrick's 
Day decorations and delightful repast 
awaited them. Those attending were: 
Ellen Brice. "B." Davidson. Tiny Cloud 
Jessie Cloud. Peggie Seawall. Rubye 
Barton. Libby Atkinson. Bog Hardin 
Piggle Wilkes and Mary Lillian Lati-
mer. 
Another Way of Saying II 
Mary t to her caller): "Would you 
p u t yourself out for me. Harry?' ' 
Har ry : " I certainly would, Mary 
Mary: "Then do it. I t ' s a f te r eleven, 
and I 'm tired." 
We notice by the papers tha t com-
mencement is in the minds of the happy 
seniors. Speakers a re being elected to 
represent the various colleges in local 
contests us well as those with otfier 
.colleges. 
Might Help 
Clerk: "I can ' t help being sleepy In 
the office. My baby is teething and 
every five minutes wakes me up." 
Chief: "If t h a t is so, you had better 
bring him to the office." 
YNCA 
Such changes tha t have taken place 
In the rules of football since Its origin 
are those which have gone toward 
making the game les:. rough and dau -
gerous for the playei . 
We know t h a t the Britons even be-
fore the Roman conquest were bold, 
active, and capable ul bearing much 
fatigue. Later on, af ter the Infusion 
of Teutonic blood they became even 
more skillful on the athlet ic field. 
Deliberate t raining, not unlike the 
Spartans, was practiced, and, during the 
Saxon period, such exercises as ex-
•>oslng the body to hardships a n a 
fatigue constituted the chief education 
of youth. 
In the meantime, the French, who 
j believed in physical culture, had schools 
| in which their children were taught the | 
MY AFFINITY 
She's as pretty as a picture! Every-
body who sees her raves about her 
beautiful complexion and coloring, and 
her love)/ shape. She's so petite and 
eracefully formed she seems made jusc 
to fit into some fortunate one's arms. 
She brings forth thoughts of moon-
lit serenades in Spain, with her bru-
nette beauty enhanced by the soft rays 
of the moon. 
Bless her heart 1 There's no getting 
around the fact. I couldn't begin to 
do without her. She's my very best 
buddy. I know she loves me, too. for 
Red Seal Tax i Co. 
a. M I , M t - j 
April 1. At present the figures for [ when we're together she always cud-
£sA 
l&ju-lil stand 
lludget fur 1930-31 - . . $30(10.00 
Total Amount Pledged 2259,00 
total Amount Paid 1307.10 
From these figures it can readily be 
seen that there are still over 8950.00 
in unpuld pledges, and we are 81600.00 
under our budget. Calls arc coming 
into the Y. W. C. A. every day from 
Japan and the Student Council, and 
oilier causes to which we have pledged 
support. Arc we going to fall to pay 
our pledges? 
Another pay day will be held on 
April 1. a f te r our return Irom Spring 
Holidays. May not the Y. W. have 
our lull cooperation in paying up these 
unpaid pledges? Fulfill your part in 
Hie bargain on that dale? 
dies up m a r me, and l eu me put my 
arm around her neck and hold her 
close to me. Nobody can understand 
her affection for me, myself least of 
all. for I must admit tha t I pick on 
her all the time we're together, but 
the fact remains tha t she is close to 
my hear t and seems to feel t h a t she 
belongs to me in some sort of way. Be 
tha t as it may, I surely do thank my 
lucky s tars for this lovely ukelele Dad 
gave me Christmas. M. M. 
LOCAL NEWS 
On Slaurday afternoon. April 11. the 
college track meet will be held on the 
athletic field. The events will begin 
promptly at two o'clock. Who will re-
ceive the two blocks as awards this 
year? And who will win the cup? 
I t Is no longer a secret as to who is 
the best track and baseball player in 
each class! For a new system has been 
introduced—and it 's one tha t takes a 
great deal of sport manship. The classes 
a re practicing together each afternoon. 
Two of the classes practice Irom 4 tc 
5. and the remaining two contest be-
tween 5 and 6. In this way. competi-
tion is made keener for it is evident 
tha t a certain record must be broken In 
order to excel. This is only an experi-
ment. and we hope it will be successful. 
Sallie Harrison. Frances Knight, Jean 
Arthur and Martha McDowell spent 
Sunday In York. 
FOR KENT: The Blaekwelder 10-
room residence on Oakland Avenue, 
adjoining Wintlirop Model Home, all 
conveniences, ideal for two-family oc-
cupancy oi Ua room.. Fur ther Inform-
ation. apply Spencer ti White, a t to r -
neys. Peoples National Bank Building. 
Carlotta Knobclock. Adeline Ralncy. 
and Elizabeth Hopkc spent Sunday 
cut in town with Mrs. Hopkc of 
Charleston. 
Visiting Rutli Heneau on Sunduy 
were her sister. Miss Margaret Rcncau 
and Miss Mae Plumley. Mr. Esley 
Plumlcy and Mr. Paul Reneau of 
Landrum. 
I R I S H M E N CABINET ENJOY PIC-
NIC AT SHACK 
The members of the Freshman Cab-
the Sunday "><•< had a delightful picnic a t the 
"hack on Thursday afternoon from 3 
to 7. 
With oil enthusiastic recreation com-
mittee to conduct the games and four 
good cooks to prepare the "eats" the 
freshmen report a most enjoyable out-
ing The cooks were Llia Moore. Iva 
Gibson. Nora Chamblee and lone 
Meyer. Anne Dyer. Anne McNair. 
Margaret Yeadon and Susan Daniels 
had charge of the recreation. 
In addition to the Cabinet were six 
faculty members whom tliey chose as 
their guests. They were: Miss Gertrude 
Eastman. Miss Chlo Fink. Miss Faith 
Pierce. Miss Lots Black. Miss Maude 
Hall and Miss Lou Shine. 
Juanl ta Wallace. Cornelia Wallace 
and Emma Nlvcns spent Sunduy ai 
York. 
Golden Peacock Beauty Line 
Massage Crcmc. 25c: Hand Creme. 25c: Cleansing Crcmc. 25c; 
Urllliantine. 25c: Vanishing Creme. 25c: Lemon Creme 25c: Roscatcd 
Creme. 25c: Tonic Tissue. 25c: Tonic Face Powder. 25c: Liquifying 
Creme. 25c: Drosolinc. 50c: Drosol. 50e: Depilatory. 50c: Talcum. 25c; 
Soap. 25c: Balh Salt. 50c: Dusting Powder. 50c: Rouge 50c: Com-
pact iDouble• 51.00: Single, 50c: Lipstick. 50c and 35c: Eyebrow 
Pencil. 25c: Almond Lotion. 50c: Cold Creme "transparent) $1.00: 
Shampoo. 50c. See it in our window. 
C A L H O U N D R U G C O M P A N Y 
Whitman's and Nunnally's Candies 
l o o Visiting Cards 
Engraved 
New Plate Given Free 
Highest Quali ty Workmanship and 
Material 
Call At Our Office and See Line of Cards and New Type Designs 
Record Printing Co. 
The Printers in the Church Phone 164 Hampton Street 
Baseball games will Begin April 6. 
Much practice was done during the 
past week, and eacii class feels that it 
will surely win! There a re six f i e l d s - , M a r g a r e t PrlKlor „ M . n ( 3 u n d a v l n 
and each one of 'i>em Is in constanl ( ( o w n h e r b r o l h l , r 
use during the entire afternoon. 
| Von Allen Glasscock went out to din-
I t is rumored t h a t a girl got up a t ,ncr on Sunday with her father . 
7 A. M.. the other morning to go to the 
in order to listen to the radio. Wc I "Nookie" Wilson spent Sund: 
• re glad tha t it lias been installed, and | t o w n a s t h e e , l l s t o l Elizabeth Blgge 
all the girls arc enjoying it a great 
rieal'-but we must think of those who 
are in the tn.'irmary before we begin 
listening in" at unusual hours! ( 8 w a i m U . K enney spent Sundu 
, . , . ..Ith Mrs. Barnes. There was a meeting of the Anic — 
Sundu 
Physical Education Association Miss Horteiise Sundifer of the clas. 
Marguerite 





Louisville. Kentucky, from the 11 to the o f v t e l t c d 1 > ) r „ t i i v j „ | l l l s o n a I l d 
14 of this month. | Gladys Kearse on Sunday. 
Miss Mary Channing Coleman, of j Cecilia Mcetz. 
North Carolina, was chosen president j a n d Aurellu Pai 
of the southern section of Physical Ed- , Sunday visitors 
ucatlon pt the meeting in Louisville. I 
| Palsy Peav s | 
Recreational swimming was held | ji,.r home in Chesler. 
three af ternoons last week. • -
LETTEH FROM A FLAPPER FKE3H-
Tcnnls still seems to be " the thing." 
There is always a big rush to sign up 
for the courts. Faculty, as well as s tu-
dents. seem to be enjoying the privilege 
of playing. "May I borrow a tennis 
ball?"—or "may I use your racquet?" 
arc questions often heard around the 
dormitory now. 
\ Special Delivery Ma 
Your Convenience 
ill l-.lir 
Your \ \ ele lor Sprm 
Lingerie, Toliet 






MAN DAUGHTER TO DAD 
Dear Dad: 
You remember how our bran 
"Soldiers ill Gray 1 stood for a • 
for four years during the Civil War; 
Wei! "girl for 
Bowling Is over and the basketballs 
are resting peacefully—but the athletic 
spirit ha s not yet decreased a t Win-
throp! In fact, it is stronger—for in the 
spring of the year, everyone wants to 
work off the "surplus energy." Thus It 
is tha t many are "going out." 
The Seventh Annual High School 
State Track Meet for girls will be 
held at Wintlirop on April 10 and 11 
of this year. There will be ten events In 
which the girls will participate. 
Track and baseball season a re rap-
idly approaching, and each class Is en-
deavoring to put for th a winning team 
I'he team managers were elected by the 
different classes in the fall, and nrc 
very ably fulfilling their par ts in build-
ing up strong teams. The managers 
a rc : Seniors. Lib Smith, t rack; Julia 
ilurroughs. baseball; Juniors. Rosl" 
Tmvnsend. track; Mary Gorman, basc-
Sophomore, Bert Pcay. t rack: Ev-
elyn Cochran, baseball: Freshman. 
Weedy Sprulll. t rack; Lizzie Elliot. 
baseball. 
EXCERPTS 
We do not know the origin of base-
ball. But we do know tha t in 1845 a 
number of New York gentlemen who 
had played baseball since boyhood or-
ganized the Knickerbocker Club for the 
purpose of perfecting the sport. 
1 In spite of its apparent commercial-
ization. baseball continues to appeal 
strongly to (he American temperament. * m o n t h ? N o iv. n i have something tc 
It requires skill, activity, endurance. ' , c l | y o u a b o l l t w hen I come home, 
and pluck. It a f fords opportunity fo r i T h e southern Railroads so thrilled 
demonstration of spirit, dash, and Im- W P ' r P C Ominc home 'til they a re cut-
agination. In short, it is a game l h a t | t ) n R r n t o s drastically, (drastically Is 
wc may be proud to call our American : t h e w o r d l l s c when there's nothing 
National Pastime. el5u> to expn ss it.) Look for me. for I'll 
. . . . , . „ be there—at home. 
In the outstanding American colleges Affectionately, 
today, football Is the sport which ; 
ranks well above all others In prom- j 
Inence and interest. To bo a member , 
of the track, swlmmliig. or basketball ; Politeness is like an air cushion, 
team carries weight and prestige. But | there may be nothing solid in It. but 
to be a member of the football team it casc> the jolts wonderfully. 
causes while we're up here for tour 
years. It looks like somebody d creel 
a monument to us—for really I'm ol 
the opinion that all great men 'or grca> 
omen either" didn't live in the past. 
Of course, no disrespect is meant to oui 
dear "ancesters;" but they're very sim-
ilar to us— ilnlieiitancc I guess. > We 
stand in line for im lis. entertainments, 
and lots of oilier things . 
Dad. It certainly takes a lots of en-
durance up here < Endurance means 
something thai la-Is a long tlme.i WL 
have endurance classes, tho' of course 
they're not like ah all day sucker, be-
cause they're not always good while 
they last 'especially if they last all 
day. i Maybe It's not always the teach-
er's fault . Sonici :mcs we sat up too 
late the night Ixlore, or had a ban 
dream, and couldn't slcci<. Any,vay. 
there a rc various and sundrv reasons 
Another thing, we're gonna get Spring 
Holidays soon. Don't know why they're 
called Spring Holidays unless they're 
gonna spring them on us! We get them 
"cause the facuily n' all get tired ol 
seeing us. so they send us home lor a 
week. Isn't that great? 
Oh! Yes. there's gonna be an im-
portant event up here (called an event 
'cause everybody's looking forward to 
It so much)—The "Junior Follies." 1 
can't figure out why the Juniors want 
to parade their follies like tha t . Seems 
like they'd be ashamed of theli wick-
edness. but they sho' seem to be proud 
of them. I guess they'd be "OK" for i 
haven't seen a single soul who isn't 
going! Am I going? What do you think 
been savin' my quarter for. for a 
MR. W. I>. MAGGINIS IS SPEAKER 
AT VESPERS 
Mr. W. D. Magginis was the speaker 
of the Wednesday evening Vesper Ser-
tliis week. A large i.umber of girls 
present to hear this talk, the 
essence of which was. "put your whole 
self into whatever you do." or " 
while you work and play while you 
play." 
FRESHMEN COUNSELORS AND 
CABINET 
The Fi rshman Counselors and the 
Cabinet have been studying at their 
weekly meetings. "The Last Events ol 
(h<- Life of Christ." 
T l DENT-FACULTY OROl 'P 
Student-Faculty Group met In Its 
ir session yesterdav at five o'clocx. 
group continued an interesting 
ludy of l talph W. Sockman's new book. 
Morals ill the PiTs. nl Age." and Flte's 
Moral Philosophy " 
TEACHERS:— 
Join a live, wide-awake 
Cetle Teacher* Agency, 
guarantee yon SERVICE. 
Wilkes Teachers A|enc 
Bock Hill, 




(At City Pharmacy) 
Drinks and dainty sandwiches we serve, 
Such as lovely Winthrop girls deserve. 
Fresh frui ts and "HOMEADE" candles for you, 
And a welcome to "LOVELY RHAPSODIES IN BLUE." 
"There you are." 
T H E ROCK H I L L CANDY C O M P A N Y 
Phone 392 140 N. Trade S.. 
The 
SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
Soil liquid music Is not heard a i our 
iinduy evening worship service, not 
•cause our organists do not like to 
ve us the intricate music in wn'ch 
killed, but because the 
s tudents <k> not appreciate the 
preludes. Wmle the organ vibrates its 
cull to worship before the sermon be-
gins. the students a re talking, writing, 
and laughing as if they have come 
.or entertainment rather than for 
worship. 
Among our orgar.ist-s we have ex-
quisite musical talent, and wc are for-
tunate in having those who would be 
happy to play for us music so delicate 
us to be heard only ln the quiet of u 
worshiping heart . Music is one of the 
most beautiful means of worship. Organ 
tones vibrate to the Inmost soul, and 
touch it as " the speech ol angels." 
Sunday evening is a time when one 
can be quiet to commune with God on 
the wings of music. 
Whether ail appreciate tile loveliness 
of the prelude or not, no one is able 
lo enjoy it for the constant buzz of 
conversation tha t drowns out the softer 
strains: Our organists would like to 
give us beautiful compositions, but as 
long as 110 one listens, a hymn will 
serve the purpose. Winthrop students 
clamor for something different. 
Through the tones of the organ their 
Sunday evening service can become 
ocautifully different , If one postpones 
iter friendly cliats and various stories 





Well. now. what do you think of 
that? Clemson has a new golf course! 
What with two golf courses, I doubt 
tha t they will b.' speaking to plain 
folks any time soon again. We will 
have to drive a few tomato tins Into 
the athletic field, haul out our hockey 
sticks and go out for a dally drive. I 'm 
sure lliat the benefit derived will be 
equally as good. No doubt, the extra 
large size of tomato tins used In the 
Wintlirop kitchen will equal tha t "new 
regulallon size" cup which "gives a 
quarter of an Inch more diameter to 
the holes." (We may be able to go 
them one better i. 
A good-looking young lady recently 
entered a dyer's shop, and thus accost-
ed him: "You are the man tha t dyes, 
are you not?" 
"No." replied the gallant. "I 'm the 
man that lives: but I'll die for you." 
C A R E F U L C L E A N I N G 
Faultless Cleaners 
145 East While Street 
Winthrop Students and Faculty 
We hope the spring holidays will be a pleas-
ure to you. and will look forward to your 
return. 
T H E CAROLINA S W E E T S 
Phone 79 
East Main Street Rock Hill, S. C. 






F o r m e r l y 7 9 c ! 
pou im.igitie finding yoke-
id bloomers at 
They're here, as 
well as the elastic-top style. 
And wll-cut vests . . . and 
dainly chemises. You can buy 
all you need for Spring . . . and 
(till save I 
J. C. PENNEY CO. 
Smart— 
TO WEAR 
(JMaidz/L ^ TJvrni 
O n the tennis-court . . . on the canpus . . . 
at dances . . . your ne<* elothzi wil l look 
loveliest over a Maiden Form btMsiere and 
girdle. Every costume takes on a new charm 
when your bust, waist and hips are trimly 
moulded by Maiden Form — and because of 
their scientifically correct design, Maiden 
Form garments wi l l guard (or 
the future the buoyant figure 
charm that is yours today. 
Maiden iorm's newest uplift. 
"GREE-SHEN", with smooth-
fitting cross-ribbon design —in 
net, crepe de chine and Alencon 
lace. High-waist garter bell of 
pink satin ribbon on double net. 
The Maidenette's 
triangular pockets 
and f i t ted seams 
mould a trim, tailored 
bust line—in crepe 
de cl.ine, net, lace, 
satir and Satin tricot. 
Boned 14-inch prin-
cess girdle of batiste. 
T H fa J O H N S O N I A N 
Keeping Up Wi th the World 
An airplane ol a new type, desigiitu 
by A l u m A. Ma.ri l i , l ias been suc-
ccssiully tested a t t h e Glenn Curt is 
Aiipurt on Long Island. Apparently, 
u cannot <nv., stall or spin, and m e 
pilot cutt ing o i l tne power several l iun-
uicu leei 111 uie a n a n u taking Ins liaiius 
t ioin tlie controls, lanaed it gently anu 
slowly. 
Reports are being circulated in 
Bucharest society circles tha t y u c c a 
Helen, divorced wife ot King Carol ot 
Ruinama, is plamiu.g t o marry a 
Ruman ian officer, Colonel Skelctti. 
Two London policemen were found 
guilty recently of breaking Into a house 
and stealing several articles. 
For radio communication with the 
South Sea area, a large s tat ion is being 
constructed at Koyama. J a p a n . 
A powerful French radical complains 
t h a t France spends too much keeping 
ready for war. Briand. a real s ta tes -
man . leplles for the Frcnch govern-
ment t ha t the Russian a rmy is today 
t h e most formidable destructive power 
in the world, a n d he does not intend to 
have France t aken by surprise. 
In a recent month nearly 22.000 tons 
ol rubber were exported f rom the 
Nctherland East Indies. 
T o preserve t h e reduced number 
of lions, leopards, elephants, hippota-
muses, rhinoceroses a n d monkeys. 
Ethiopia has passed a law restraining 
t h e hun t ing of these animals. 
I t seems a s though "Drawls' ' Is the 
popular story among the college s tu-
dents. It Is to be presented at Sewanee 
us a talkie a t an early date. It caused 
one of the Carolina Co-ed to have a 
n igh t -mare a f t e r she fell asleep over 
t h e lurid pages. 
(Continued I rom page one.) 
wanted him to read his poetry. After 
responding to several encores th i s poet, 
who lectures with t h e gi f t of t h e gods, 
picked u p his notes a n d walked off . 
Home Management Guests 
Prof, and Mrs. O. M. Mitchell dined 
with the home management family on 
Saturday evening. 
Th<> mi*n •- i.o wedded a o p u u t n 
found himself married *-• a cnc-cyed 
dear (one '• J * . i ) 
"Don't you mean t o marry , my dear 
sir." "No, my dea r widow, I'd ra ther 
lose all t h e r ibs I've got t han t o take 
another ." 
On Saturday. March 14. the Wln-
throp Daughter* oi Calhoun, Claren-
don. Lee. Lexington. Oiangeburg. Rich-
laud and Sumter counties held a dis-
trict conference a t Sumter . 
At tliis conference, which was a t -
tended by a large per cent , of the Win-
l luop Daughters, many very enthusi-
astic reports on t h e activities of the 
local chapters were given. These r e -
ports revealed active participation In 
promoting the welfare of t h e imme-
diate communities ol the respective 
chapters and of the college. 
In t h e course of the business ses-
sion a number of inspiring talks on 
phases of a lumnae work were given. 
Among the speakers were Miss Mayme 
Colvin. s ta te cha i rman of the Loyalty 
Campaign: Mrs. Whi tman Smith . 
Miss Leila A. Russell, secretary of t h e 
Alumnae Association: Mrs. G . M. 
Stuckey. of t h e board of trustees: 
President James P. Kinard. and Dean 
B. Y. Tyner. 
Dr. Kmurd. the principal speaker ol 
the occasion, spoke on "The Affairs at 
the College Now." 
KETKOSI'ECTION 
We live today in terms ol' yes-
terday for the benefit of tomor-
row. Our best acts of tomor-
row are our judgment of our 
best acts of yesterday. The past 
looms before us today as a guid-
ance of our footsteps in the right 
direction. 
The past has its pleasures, its 
thrills, its joys; it has its bit-
terness, its hatreds, its antag-
onisms. All in all, the past is 
our experience, our lesson. In 
short, it is our knowledge. 
Bury the past? Part of it! 
Bury the hatreds, the antagon-
isms, the heartaches. Profit by 
hindering the recurrence of the 
acts which brought pain in the 
past. Remember the acts which 
brought the joy, the pleasure, 
the thrills. Bury the mistakes? 
No! mistakes are gains—gains 
in that a wise choice in the light 
of past errors will lead to a se-
lection of the right road in the 
future 
How well we steer our course 
in the future depends upon how 







r u t - c u t Pumps 
Sport Oxford 
Oxford Tics 
Fresh as the first balmy breeze of the new season 
comes the int ugural showing of Spring Footwear. 
Smarter in styling, superior in construction and 
leather—that's the story simply told. . 
$2.95 $4.80 
MERIT SHOE CO., Inc. 
LIST OF NEW BOOKS 
IN COLEGE LIBRARY 
T h e futi l i ty and student body ha t 
been enjoying the books t ha t have been 
recently put in circulation a t the col-
lege library. For several weeks, the 
librarian has been posting weekly lists 
j l recent books on the library bulletin 
beard, which is placed In the annex be-
tween the library and McLaurin Hall. 
The following list consists of some of 
t h e Interesting books t ha t were put in 
circulation on Wednesday. March 18 
Aminers. Kuller, J . van—Jennie 
Heysten's Career. 
Andrcev. L. N.—Seven T h a t Were 
Hanged. 
Becker. Mrs. M. L.—Oolden Tales of 
the Old South. 
Bishop. J . B . - G o e t h a l s . Genius oi 
the P a n a m a Canal. 
Blackwell. A. S.—Luey Stone. Pioneer 
of Woman's Rights. 
Block. Etta—One-Act Plays From t h e 
Yiddish. 
Bojer. Johan—A Pilgrimage. 
Bowden. A. O — Tomorrow's Ameri-
cans. 
Bryant . Mrs. L. M-—Children's Book 
of European Landmarks. 
Buchan. John—Path of the King. 
Carj ienter . J . K.—South as a Con-
scious Minority. 
•re. J . M.—Frail Warrior < Robert 
Louis Stevenson). 
Edmonds. W. D.—Big Barn. 
Edsclnnld. Kasimir—Passionate Rebel 
iLord Byron". ) 
Farnol . Jeffery—Over the Hills. 
Ford. Henry—Edison As I Know Him. 
Galsworthy. John—On F o r f / t e 
Change. 
Griswold. Frances—Tides of Malvern. 
Hamsun. Knut—Vagabonds. 
Hapgood. Norman—Changing Years. 
Hci gfsheimer. Joseph Lemestnn'1 
Tree. I'll Take My Stand. 
James . Will—Lone Cowboy. 
Kaye-Smith. Sheila—Shepherds in 
Sackcloth. 
King. C. B.—Rosemary Makes a G a r -
Creymborg. Alfred—Lyric America. 
lacaiilav. Rose -Staying With Re-
lations. 
Mukerjl . D. G-—Disillusioned India. 
Ro'ulnson. C. A.—Glory of the Night-
ingale. 
Shelby. Mrs. G . M. and Stony—Po' 
Buchra. 
Thomas L. Z.—India: l a n d of the 
Black Pagoda. 
Van Doren. C. C.—Swift. 
Wlggam. A. E — Marks of An Edu-
cated Man. 
Wister. Owen—Roosevelt, the Story 
of a Friendship. 
Wren. P. C.—Mysterious Waye. 
Ycung. F. B.—Redlads. 
Collegiate Exchange 
! T h e success of the union does not lie 
; in any one of t h e four factors but in 
1 the combined forces. Each should bt' 
! considered as essential and of equal 
' importance. 
I fear tha t the s tudents of the Uni-
versity of South Carolina are seeing 
through "jaundiced eyes'.' Reports are 
out tha t they are making ready for 
yellow sheet In which (he only require-
ments for news stories a r e tha t " the 
stories must be 'yellow' and the sky Is 
t h e limit." 
Tu t . tut. Such freedom of press a s I 
have never heard. 
A writer in t h e "Spectator ." the 
Mississippi S ta t e College publication, 
mainta ins t ha t if Daniel Defoe were 
living t ha t he would write a profitable 
essay on the "Education of M a n " as a 
companion to the one enti t led. "The 
Education of Women." 
The writer c l i ims tne education of 
man should contain lessons In etiquette, 
so tha t they will be a t ease In any sit-
uation. not Lord Fauntleroys perchance 
A lesson in the g e n i e a r t of conversa-
tion would prevent the usual practice of 
the same old "lines" night a f t e r night— 
lot tha t oratory should be the result. 
The picture of a young man standing 
with right foot forward and hands 
beating the fervid air is overwhelming.' 
Somewhere early In the course, let 
there be a lesson in Humor with an 
adequate explanation of the definition 
of the word. Last of all a full cours" 
In common sense with the aim in vie": 
that no bov would plead guilty to a 
eliorge of having given Mary. l.lb. oi 
Sue a compact on Christmas. Valentine 
her birthday and every other occasion 
of gift giving. 
With such dualities added to our 
masculine f r iends such perf ict pro-
ducts would be the result that we would 
probably have t i have e - : ' ra siZ'd 
shoes made with heavily cljargrd vol's 
of lead. Then there would b" a mag-
nanimous cry of "give me the good old 
days." 
Our Advantage Please 
i c r r Hi', dormitory .tirls. t h l i a " 
mlght b" worse. Just suppose you l l v d 
In the Philippine Islands where a VOUIVT 
uple Is always arcompanled by a 
chaperon who walks between t h e yoiin'; 
people, and where the girl's family 
always helps her to enter ta in the y o u n ; 
- Tech Echo 
In f lu rn re 
If a person's influence could be con-
verted Into electricity, every h u m a n 
being in the world would be a gigan-
tic power plant , capable of supplying 
current enough for a thousand users. 
—Blue Slocking 
Here Is a chance to show our brother-
ly love and a bit of coo|>eratlon. 
"No trace of the two unmasked men 
who robbed the Clemson College Post 
Off ice on Tuesday of last week, has 
•been discovered, except a n empty mail 
| pouch they discarded nea r Pinevilie. 
: N. c . 
1 What the thieves haven' t been liunt-
jed down yet? Such carelessness! 
j No doubt, they have the wrons 
pasties working on tile .still warm 
! trail. We recommend that certain "ob 
servant" persons on the campus b.-
j given a chance to shine. With such 
I competent aid they could not go wrong 
[ for have tliey yet failed lo discover 
i things tha t concerned tlvem ill the 
leust degree'! 
"The senior wall: If It isn' t one les-
son plan t ha t bothers you. It's two." 
j Thus speaks the seniors a t Norlh 
Carolina College. The Winthrop seniors 
can heartily appreciate such a remark. 
It seems to be a n echo ol remarks 
heard on our own campus. 
i The Freshman Issue of the Periscope 
seems to be highly successful. I t 's pages 
are of an appropriate shade of green. 
The drawing on the f ront page, which 
might b-' called "mile stones in a col-
lege career," shows a sense of humor as 
well as originality. 
THE LAST LAl'GII— 
"We think our fa the rs fools, so wise I 
we growl-
Were I a Methodist sister. I would. ] 
with much sincere fervor, shout . 
Amen!" But since I am a r a the r \ 
reticent Baptist . I merely nod assent. 
For Just as it is t rue of former gen- ! 
eratlons. so Is it t rue of our present 
generation: in our blighted opinion, we 
mark our fa the rs down as rude, un- ! 
cultured just plain ignorant, because 
they Rio members of t h e "old school." 
V 't "io we growing wise? Because oui 
f a the rs did not learn tha t hydrogen 
and oxygen combine to form water, 
were they unable to drink it with t rue 
appreciation? Instead of t h e needed 
chemistry, they—wise souls!—diligently 
conned t h e " three R's" from A t o Z. 
and back again. What with our "so-
cial sciences." and our Intensive study 
of Fine Arts (when most of us can not 
effect a s t ra ight line with a rule!>. 
industrial ar ts , and—evil worse t han 
this - public speaking, we a r e too 
lushed to learn the " th i r teenth table" 
and t h e climate of each state. 
But I am not upholding thei r ex-
tensive (advisedly!" education, nor am 
I purposely belittling our own m e t h -
ods of securing t h e "polish of civiliza-
tion." Ra ther would I counsel, lest 
we. in our self-satisfied m a n n e r should 
brand our paren ts "fools"—when, in 
their day. they probably knew double 
what we know In ours! Let us apply 
diligently the law of 111" pendulum: 
"Our wiser sons, no doubt, will th ink 
us so." D. H. 
Canal Zone projects recently launch-
ed are helping the unemployment sit-
uat ion In Panama. 
T h e Winthrop Episcopal Bible Class 
which meets on Sunday morning a t | 
in the Episcopal Church, Is t ohuve | 
a special speaker on Sunday morning, , 
March 22. Mr. 8. Pera Yoslph of Char-
lotte will speak on t h e religion and 
customs of eastern countries Mr. Yo-
slph Is himself a Persian. Visitors are 
cordially Invited to hea r Mr. Yoslph. 
O l M i . t M / E S ALUMNAE CHAPTERS 
As secretary of the S ta t e Alumnae | 
Association. Miss Leila Russell last j 
week visited a number of points in t h e 
eas tern part of the s ta te . T h e trip In- ; 
eluded Bennettsvllle, Dillon Florence 
mid Marlon. Chapte rs of Win throp 
Daughters were organized in Dillon and 
in Florence. 
"Tommy, my son, what Is longitude?" 
"A clothes-line. Papa." 
"Prove It, my son." 
"Because It s t retches f r c m po!.' to 
Lipstick Free! 
With every box of 
Coty Powder. 89c 
Ratterree's 
Drug Store 
Cut Kate Drugs 
MODERN I I R E PROOF 
Andrew Jackson Hotel 
and Coffee Shop 
''Ask Your Neighbor" 
About Mount Gallant Ice Cream 
'None Better" Phone MtO 
MOUNT GALLANT ICE CREAM 
I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••aaBBBaaaaaaat 
New Faces for Old 
S e e w h a t y o u g e t f o r $ 1 . 5 0 
$ 1 . 0 0 b o t t l e of A m b r o s i a 
1.00 b o t t l e of A m b r o s i a C r e a m 
1.00 b o t t l e o f A m b r o s i a T i g h t e n e r 
1 0 0 - p a g e b o o k o n s k i n c a r e a n d 
b e a u t y c u l t u r e 
A N D T H I S F O R 5 9 c 
7 5 c b o t t l e of M 131 a n t i s e p t i c m o u t l ] w a s h 
50c t u b e of M 131 t o o t h p a s t e 
i J. L. Philips Drug Company 
The Duke ..Chronicle" confirmed a 
iact tha t I have of ten suspected. Read 
•.he clipping and judge for yourself. 
Scholastic averages are reported to 
reveal exceptionally good figures for 
Duke co-eds. Judging from the lowness 
of grades for men. a good many of t h e 
lat ter were already affected by this 
fact . 
"Truth , as the poet says, is s t ranger 
t han fiction. Dalton Penny gave one 
of his classes a vivid account of how-
he drowned a shark."—The Gamecock. 
Yes. a n d we have always been 
taught not to believe all t ha t we heard 
'o r t ha t we read In print.) 
Dfn r old Davidson sticks by Its de-
termination not to confer diplomas 
uiicn the fa i rer sex. Young ladles living 
In Davidson have the privilege (.1 a t -
tending the college through the Junior 
year but have to take t h e f inal year 
a t o ther Institutions. They say tha t 
"at no t ime In the history of Davi Ison 
has the total enrollment of young ladles 
"Acceded ten." 
I I'm not surprised. Why. it Is like giv-
i Inij a child a stick of candy and t ak -
i lug It away a t ' e r t h r e e - f o u r t h s of 
I the sweetness has been consumed. 
It seems as though the old saying. 
| "every dog will have his day" Is about 
: to be realized. I hear t ha t the s tudents 
of North Carolina College have Dccu 
beset by canine visitors In their dl:-.lng 
hall. We wonder If there Is a movement 
afoot in Canlnevllle for higher educa-
tion. Frequently, a ; Winthrop. dogs 
arc to be seen walking sedately down 
I the halls of the class room buildings. 
One had tlie audacity to brave t h e 
I wra th of the marshals and stroll In 
(Imagine i t !) to an educational 
movie last week. Education? •Yes, t h e 
picture then showing was. "Anthony 
and Cleopatra." 
For a "Happy, Lasting, and Contented 
Marriage." read the four essentials set 
for th by Rev. George W. Trowbridge, 
rector of All Angels' Church. In New 
York. In a speech delivered a t t h e North 
Carolina College. 
1—Romantic love. "Where romant i -
cism is not included In marr iage. It 
may be lawful but It will not be last-
ing or happy." 
2—Instinctive passion. "Where there 
is love of t h e highest and noblest sort . 
It Is one of t h e most sacred a n d beau-
t i fu l fac tors of life." 
3—The Interests should be funda -
mentally t h e same. 
4—A common Ideal. "If two people 
have decided to live thei r lives together 
and are able to get down on thei r knees 
and proy together, a l though t h e ea r th 
shall shake beneath them, they will 
never be separated. 
WINTHROP COLLEGE 
ROCK HILL, S.C. 
JAMES P. KINARD, President 
SUMMER SESSION 
June 8--July 17, 1931 
GREATLY ENLARGED OFFERINGS OVER PREVIOUS SUMMERS 
- ALL DEPARTMENTS OF THE COLLEGE REPRESENTED— 
GRADUATE WORK. 
COURSES—Regular Academic College Courses — Bible, English, History, 
Mathematics, Language, Science, Social and Political Science, Psychology, etc. 
Special Courses—Music — Instrumental and Public school — Fine Arts, 
Health and Physical Education, Library Science, Landscape Architecture, Com-
mercial Education, Home Economics, etc.; Education Courses—Kindergarten-
Primary, Intermediate Grades, Junior-Senior High School levels, Courses for 
Principals, Superintendents, and Supervisors; Master School of Music, under 
the direction of expert musicians; Lecture, Round-table, Artist, and Demonstra-
tion Courses. 
CREDITS—Regular undergraduate college credit, post-graduate credit lead-
ing to the M. A. Degree, credits for the renewing or raising of State Certifi. 
cates. 
DEMONSTRAT ION CLASSES 
Demonstration classes in: Kindergarten-Primary, Intermediate, and High 
School grades—special combination grades, such as 1-3 under one teacher, 
where teachers may observe classes taught by skillful and experienced teachers. 
Special demonstration in a Kindergarten-Primary unit. 
GRADUATE WORK 
Courses leading to the M. A. degree emphasized, especially in the fields of 
Elementary Education and Supervision. Graduate courses also for Teachers on 
other grade levels, Principals, and Superintendents, as well as for majors in 
general academic fields. 
EXCELLENT LIVING CONDITIONS—Entire facilities of the college 
available—Strong Faculty— Entertainments and Recreation provided—Ex-
penses low—Matriculation, Tuition, and Board only $55.00—Reduced Railroad 
Rates. 
For further information and catalogue, write 
BUNYAN Y. TYNER, 
Director. 
